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Abstract
Combining more than 40 years of experience with innovative designs, Metalcraft Services has become the leading manufacture of 
improved filter components for existing Tilting Pan Filters in the United States. Metalcraft has specialized in improving the reliability of 
existing tilting pan filters by providing filter components that increase filtration area, improve flow characteristics, increase structural 
integrity, and reduce maintenance cost. The optimization process involves diligent onsite technological study, mapping and modeling of 
an existing filter. Benchmarks are established as to the operational and maintenance condition of the filter, and mechanical deficiencies 
can be addressed.  Filter measurements and data are integrated into the modeling software to revel accurate real time conditions, which 
then can be compared with corrected or improved modeling of all filter components. The extent of improvements and optimization are 
discussed with the client and further steps are planned in harmony with the customer’s goals. Continuation of the optimization process 
allows for implementing improved cloth spray header system matched with a turnover track that is properly timed in relationship to the 
sprays and dumping cycle. Applying these technologies will result in improved losses, better cloth cleaning efficiencies, extended run 
time between cloth changes, and lower maintenance cost. By implementing the Filter Optimization process, with enhanced equipment
designs and reliability centered maintenance practice, significant returns on investment will be achieved.  
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction  
     Metalcraft Services is a leading manufacturer of metal fabricated equipment used in the phosphate fertilizer industry 
specializing in the optimization of tilting pan filters, enhanced agitator design, and other custom products. Metalcraft has 
made significant strides for improved filter design in both mechanical reliability and process improvement for existing 
tilting pan filters. Providing filter turnarounds and scheduled down day mechanical repair services to our client base has 
enabled Metalcraft to study and gain a thorough understanding of problematic areas associated with tilting pan filters and 
achieve technical proficiencies for solving issues for equipment owners. As of current date, Metalcraft does not work in the 
process engineering area of the business and has made no claims to such. But due to longevity of the work and study in the 
field, we are confident in Metalcraft’s knowledge regarding process details for tilting pan filters. This process has given 
Metalcraft the ability to provide improved component designs and extensive working knowledge of filter operation thus 
allowing significant cost savings and greater reliability for tilting pan filters for the client.   
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Although the majority of Metalcraft’s work in the phosphate industry has been confined to the United States and Mexico, 
we believe the opportunity exists globally for the optimization of tilting pan filters. This white paper will provide insight 
into how Metalcraft approaches the business of optimizing existing tilting pan filters.   
1.1. The optimization process and reliability 
Optimization finds the most suitable value for a function within a given domain and provides synergy for its interrelated 
components.  Safe prediction calls for improved performance, reduced costs or both without risking failure of, in this case, 
the tilting pan filter and its interrelated parts.  Metalcraft defines “Filter Optimization” as a method of making an existing 
tilting pan filter and its component parts as fully perfect and functional as possible by implementing a continuous 
improvement process, which includes enhanced equipment designs and a reliability centered maintenance regime.   
Reliability is defined as the probability that a given item will perform its intended function for a given period of time 
under a given set of conditions.  Therefore, a tilting pan filter is expected to operate for a predetermined period of time, 
referred to as “mission time.” The most frequent cycles of a tilting pan filter are the intervals between cloth changes, 
preventative maintenance cycles, and scheduled turnarounds. Metalcraft’s optimization service has lengthened the mission 
time.  For example, clients have realized four to six week periods of uninterrupted service for clothing intervals.  
1.2. Steps of optimization process 
    The optimization process of a filter begins with a procedure called “mapping.”  Mapping is the technique of measuring all 
primary components of a filter and their interrelated parts.  Each part has an original intended working position within the 
area of the filter.  As parts are measured, consideration is given to the performance and effectiveness of the part.  Details are
documented in this step by step process including photos and backup notes. Benchmarks are established for each part with 
consideration given to its intended fit and function.   
     
The next step is entering the data gathered from the filter during the measuring and mapping process into the modeling 
software.  The result is an accurate modeled representation of the client’s filter.  The first model represents the “as found” 
condition of the operating filter and its component parts.  The software provides a view of the filter in motion.  For example,
one could view the cloth spray header interacting with the pans.  This detail enables Metalcraft Filter Services Group to 
facilitate recommendations.  A second model is created showing the potential optimized filter with its corrections.  The 
improvements from optimized filter are reviewed with the client.
The optimized components have been designed to correct known problems with interrelated mating components and the 
effects on overall filter performance.  Each component is described in a manner of its design changes and why the changes 
lend it to the optimization process. The following are components analyzed in the optimization process, which include: 
inside and outside car frame, filter pans, cloth spray header and turnover sections and feed and wash box designs.
1.3. Inside and outside car frames 
At Metalcraft Services, a step for optimizing an existing filter is to replace older car frame designs with a 316L stainless 
steel frame.  The Metalcraft car frame will address several inherit problems associated with older frame designs.  Common 
failures on older designs include: corrosion (steel car frames), failure of welded on wear tracks, and the use of butt joints for 
joining the car frame sections.  Coatings are no longer necessary for the car frame and the problems already discussed go 
away as do the maintenance dollars associated with them.  Another issue the Metalcraft frames address is the wear track.  
The stainless car frames designed and built by Metalcraft use an integrated wear tracks.  Metalcraft car frames in service 
show little or no signs of the concave surface wear on the car frame surface.  
The inside and outside car frames make up two of the critical components of the tilting pan filter as they support the 
majority of the primary working parts and concentrated loads of the filter.  Older car frame designs are manufactured in 
sections and made of 1025 carbon steel material.  Some older designs included stainless steel materials as well. The joints 
are generally fabricated with butt plates on the ends of each section, drilled and assembled using standard bolting practices. 
The bottom and top flanges of the inside and outside car frames are ¾” of an inch in thickness with the web and gussets 
being ½”.  In addition, the inside car frame has an additional ¾”plate flange welded to its top flange with the other side of 
this flange used for attachment of the bolted on bull gear.   These car frame designs have a ¾” thick 316L stainless steel 
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wear track welded to the center of the bottom plate flange to serve as a replaceable wear surface for filter support castors.  
For the final preparation prior to installation, a cold tar epoxy or similar product is applied as a protective coating for the car 
frames of carbon steel material.   
Although this type of fabricated design for a car frame seems manageable from a maintenance perspective, the inherit 
problems can show up in a relative short period of time throughout the frames.  For carbon steel frames, the first concern 
that appears is corrosion of the carbon steel by the acid.  When the car frame’s top flange is properly drilled for locating its
bearing pedestals and spacer pipe brackets, the unprotected surface areas of the drilled holes, areas under the space pipe 
brackets and bearing pedestals become sites where corrosion of the frame is introduced.  Also, the areas under the flat pads 
of the rotating splash guard brackets are exposed to the heat of welding which releases the protective coating.  Over time 
corrosion will start to spread between surfaces of the car frame and the coating material applied to shield against the 
corrosion.  Corrosion under the coating is not readily seen or apparent.   Coatings become loosened from the surface of the 
frame due to the movement in the car frames as the filter is operating.  As this process continues, it leads to the degradation
of tolerances of the drilled holes for the bearing pedestals and brackets (which start to move over time) and overall 
weakening of the car frames.  Overtime cracks in the welds will form and complete breaks in the car frame can occur.  
Staying ahead of corrosion associated with carbon steel car frames requires a dedicated maintenance regime.  It also must be 
stressed that the wet sides of the car frames are hidden from continual view by the rotating splash guards.  This area is 
typically only inspected during a major equipment turnaround period.  
Wear tracks for carbon steel and stainless frame designs require a great deal of maintenance and up keep.  Because of the 
constant movement in these car frames, the movement is transferred to the wear tracks.  Over time, wear tracks becomes 
fatigued, welds holding it in place crack and pieces of the track itself will break and fall away.  Metalcraft crews have 
repaired and installed wear tracks for carbon steel frames over the years.  To make this work more efficient, portable milling 
machines were built to prepare the flange surface area prior to installing new wear tracks.  Metalcraft devised a semi-
automatic device and procedure for installation of new wear tracks.  Regardless of the work practices for the welding 
associated with repairs and installation of wear tracks, problems are created due to heat introduced during these events 
which distort and weaken the frames.  Wear track installation is hard work and adds a great deal of cost to the repair process 
during maintenance turnarounds. 
The outside car frame is designed with a 1 ½” bottom plate flange and ¾”top plate flange with ¾” web and gussets 
uniformly placed depending on placement of the spacer pipe brackets and bearing pedestals.  The inside car frame has 1 ½” 
top and bottom plate flanges with the same web and gusset system as the outer ring.  The top plate flange is designed to be 
wider with the bull gear fitted directly to the top flanged.  No additional flange plate is needed for this design arrangement 
as is for other car frame designs.  The car frame joints are machined in two opposing planes, keyed and pinned to create 
strong joints.  Strong joints are significant for mechanical reliability and long life of a car frame.  During field assembly of
the segments, the joints are assembled with 1 ¼”Nitronic Studs and torqued to the appropriate value.  Metalcraft car frames 
are completely built and assembled in a shop environment including mounting of spacer pipes, brackets and bearing 
pedestals (if purchased).  This method of manufacturing assures reliable field fit and assembly.  Clients who wish to view 
these frames completely assembled, can do so prior to disassembly for shipment.  The Metalcraft Car Frames are twenty 
year items and require very little maintenance.  These units will add instant reliability and cost savings for the client when 
replacing older car frame designs.    
1.4. Filter pans 
     A major step toward optimizing an existing filter is replacement of its pans.  After a thorough inspection of the filter cells 
has been accomplished, a detailed report of the pans major components will be given to the client.  If it is determined that 
pans have reached their expected life, preparations are made to offer pricing structure based upon customer needs.  
Metalcraft offers specific pan designs which include heavy gauge metal pan bodies and back bones to provide a solid base 
for the pan.  Thicker tilt plates and journals welded well into the body of the pan, compliments a robust design.  Further 
attention is paid to the addition of heavy pan grids and grid supports.  The method of attaching the heavy duty pan grids and 
grid supports, adds strength and life to the pan.  As well, much time and study have gone into the design and placement of 
the grid supports and design of the slope bottom architecture to make the pans as efficient as possible to aid in acid 
production.  (Let us not forget the cleanliness of pans is also important for good acid production.)  Metalcraft’s standard 
metallurgy for pans is 317L.   904L may be used if stipulated by the client.  A key part of the filter optimization process is 
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measuring and mapping the pans and their configuration on the filter.  Metalcraft can determine and address dilution issues 
that may be taking place in the cloth spray and feed areas. (This topic is addressed further in another part of this paper.)   
      
A major strength of the optimization process for an existing tilting pan filter is the ability to add additional filtration area,
while remaining in the filters original footprint.  Metalcraft can design additional area into a new set of pans that can equate
to the area of one or more additional pans, depending on the current filter configuration.  Every filter is not always a 
candidate but every filter has the opportunity to be explored for this option.  The additional area equaling one pan or more 
offers significant increases in acid production for that filter.  Some clients will address the permitting process to take 
advantage of this opportunity if necessary. 
     One particular client who was considering a pan change also had a sizeable dilution issue but was not sure how to 
address it.  By utilizing the FPO, on this clients filter, Metalcraft presented the following changes.  The original design of 
this unit had the pan lips on the leading side and set up for forward dumping of the pans.  It was discovered that this original
design arrangement was the primary cause of dilution of the slurry acid.  After completing the filter measuring and mapping 
process, the data was transferred to the software.  The problem was verified and after additional work the solution was 
verified by the software as well.  The first part of the solution required the pan lips to be repositioned the opposite side of
the pans.  Secondly, the turnover section was redesigned and replaced to allow the more conventional rear dumping method. 
     It was further determined the filtration area of the pans could be increased from their original size.  The increase was 
significant enough to require additional permitting.  It was not a great deal of increase but enough to require the permitting 
process be addressed.  The pans were built; changes were made to the filter with new spray header and turnover section 
installed.  The dilution was eliminated.  
1.5. Cloth spray header and turnover sections  
Another primary area where one can capture significant gain for optimizing an existing filter is the cloth spray header 
(figure 1.1) and turnover section.  This area for optimization falls second to increasing the area of the pans, but if the pan 
and cloths are not being made as clean as possible by the spray header, acid filtration can suffer considerable losses. 
Figure 1.1 
When measuring the area of the filter, the angle of relationship between the pan and the spray header is vital to the   
success of cleaning a pan.  Several key elements of this relationship will determine an efficient outcome. 
x First, how flat is the pan when it passes over the spray header nozzle area?  It is ideal if the spray pattern is 
perpendicular or just short of being perpendicular to the pan grid. 
x A second key element is the attitude of the pan passing over the spray header.  The distance from the pan grid 
to the nozzle at the tilt end of the pan and the opposite end of the pan should be the same or as close as possible.  
This is can help in assuring the entire pan and its cloths have the opportunity to be cleaned. 
x The cam turnover section (track) must be designed in such a manner to allow the entire pan from one side to the 
other, the opportunity to be cleaned by the spray header.  It is important the cloth retaining system (rails, 
wedges, etc..) on the inside of the pan sides be cleaned as the pan passes over the spray header.  If not properly 
cleaned this can be an area of significant solids build up and hamper proper installation of the cloths. 
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Maximizing the cleaning of the pans and cloth is a key element for consistent acid filtration. 
     Metalcraft realized the tendencies for single pipe spray header designs to build up with solids on the ends of the header 
pipe which inhibit correct spray nozzle patterns and reduce the effectiveness for cleaning.  To optimize this area of the filter,
Metalcraft has developed a single “loop” spray header design that does not have the propensity for the buildup of solids as 
in other single header pipe designs.  The loop design uses 6” pipe and flanges with 180 degree elbow sections for the ends 
with longer spool sections in the center. This flanged design allows for ease of adjusting spray nozzles when necessary.  It 
enables the ends of the pans to be properly cleaned along with the rest of the pan.  A feature of this design is a flanged 
cleanout port allowing for the entire header to be cleaned on a scheduled basis.  The header is mounted under the filter in a 
manner that allows the elevation to be adjustment as needed.  To further support the efficiency of the header design, 
Metalcraft applies nozzle geometry and takes into consideration the cloth spray pump hydraulics to maximize the cleaning 
ability of the header.  (All of this is measured and modeled in Solid Works to show before and after.) 
Part of optimizing a filter is verifying the timing of the timing crown in relationship to the feed point of the acid slurry as
well as the timing of the strong and weak washes.  Placement of internal baffles and wash boxes are important factors for 
filter efficiencies.  
A client using the optimization process showed a significant savings for the company on first tilting pan filter.  The 
savings were significant enough to enable the plant to move forward on two additional filter projects.  One filter showed a 
potential savings of $.9 Million per year and recovery of more than 3500 tons per year of Phosphoric Acid. 
A second project allowed for elimination of six hours of filter downtime per month, sixteen hours of cloth changer hours 
per month, reduction on water soluble losses in filter cake with the overall project savings being $2.2 Million per year. 
The information above is true cost savings for this phosphate company.         
1.6. Feed and wash box designs 
There are a wide variety of feed box and wash box configurations around the industry today.  Very few are alike, even 
on the same filters where there are three or four wash boxes, the equipment can vary in size and shape.  Metalcraft’s 
approach for this equipment is to optimize the box designs for consistent, even feed distribution along the entire box, 
minimize build up and allow for ease of cleaning.   
What are the inherit issues associated with the wash and feed boxes?  An initial problem for both feed and wash boxes is 
the buildup of solids taking place in a relative short period of time.  The buildup in many cases has to be removed about 
every six to eight weeks during scheduled filter maintenance down days.  Boxes often require shovels and bars to clear the 
solids from the boxes during these times.  Good design attributes for both box types are similar in approach.  Even 
distribution of liquid exiting the boxes is important to maintain the integrity of the cake.  A better way to accomplish this is
to supply feed evenly to both sides of the box simultaneously.  Use of a perforated dispersion plate in the landing area of the
box will support even distribution of the liquid throughout the box and help to reduce turbulent flow.  To further reduce the 
turbulent flow it is best to initially direct the liquid flow toward the back of the box, then redirect the flow forward to exit
through the weir.  A simple mechanical effect for even liquid distribution, but often neglected, is the failure to maintain the
level of the boxes.  Regardless of how well a wash or feed box is designed, if it is not level, the results can be the same as a
poorly designed box allowing all the feed or wash to be dumped in one area of the pan.  
1.7. Cloth retaining systems and clothing for tilting pan filters 
Due to the importance of these topics, they have been purposely separated for this article from an earlier discussion of 
filter pans and pan design.  The topic of cloth retaining systems (figure 1.2) is an important subject and very relative to 
optimization of existing tilting pan filters.  Because Metalcraft designs, builds filter cloths and have crews devoted to cloth
installation for tilting pan filters, Metalcraft is well aware of the importance of this subject and how it pertains to proper 
installation techniques and the already discussed, cloth mission times. 
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Figure 1.2 
The history of cloth retaining devices and the different styles go back many years as do the conversations about which 
one serves the industry the best.  With a business model and resources focused to this area of business, one becomes aware 
very quickly for the need of improved cloth retaining systems.  The issue of cloths pulling out from underneath the rails can 
be problematic but can be addressed.  The most widely used designs for holding rails in place are wedges and camlock 
systems.  These designs have been around for many years and are effective on newer pans when “L” clips and camlocks 
maintain their designed shape and the pan sides are not bowed.  When cloth retaining parts of older pans are not properly 
maintained, the issues of cloths pulling out or holes in the cloths become prevalent.  Another issue closely related to cloth 
retaining systems and their failure is the pan rubber gaskets.  The tendency is the rubber is left in place too long, becomes 
compression set and rendered ineffective.  The rubber should part of the PM schedule to be replaced every three months.    
It is obvious the results of this kind of failure lead to lower efficiencies, unscheduled filter down time and loss of production
rates. 
A cloth retaining system to counter these problems was designed and is available for existing pans and new filter pan 
construction.  The system is composed of an acme threaded stud replacing the “L” clip or camlock pin located in the sides 
of the pan.  A corresponding special acme threaded nut is used to attach the rail to the pan.  The rails and nuts have been 
design in a manner that when the nut is tighten it pushes the rail to the side of the pan and at the same time, applies 
downward force to the rail thus driving the bottom of the rail and the cloth into the pan rubber.  This holds the cloth in 
place.  A battery powered tool us used to install and remove the nuts for cloth replacement.  After many iterations and much 
study, this design has proven itself in the industry.  It has been the standard cloth retaining system for Metalcraft pan 
designs.
Cloth installation for tilting pan filters is viewed by the industry as a one of the least technically required skilled jobs 
usually handed off to general labor crews.  If filter down time associated with holes in the cloth or cloth pulling out from 
underneath cloth rails is viewed as not being critical to acid production for the plant, then general labor is fine for the job.
However, if filter “mission up time” is important because acid production is important, then a much higher value is assigned 
to those doing this work.  Metalcraft using proper installation techniques and properly developed safe work practices for 
clothing filters can in general terms take a filter from one cloth installation to the next without experiencing downtime 
related to the cloth installation process.  Mission times for clothing of filters has reached a point of success to where filters
that were down every four weeks, have move out to five weeks.  
Conclusion 
     Metalcraft has provided accurate information and insight into the optimization process for existing tilting pan filters for 
the purpose of enabling one to determine if opportunities exist for applying the process to ones existing plant equipment.  If 
the applied as described in this article, one would be able to achieve both process improvement and increased equipment 
reliability.  Metalcraft will supply improved filter designs and construction services to support the needs of clients who wish
to engage the optimization process.   
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